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Thj-s paper integrates the Heckscher-Ohl-in. specific -facLors, and Ricardian models of production with appl-ications to international trade and labor economj-cs.
In internationaL trade. factors of production need not be divided over trade pol j-cy and factor price equalizat.ion need not prevaj.l.
In labor economics, we show that the earning of economic rents j"s not j.nconsistent with competitive market.s in general equilibrium and that process and skil-l--based innovations have contrastinq effects on waqe As the price of good 1 rises, the hrage ratio wr/w, must aLso rise because capital is atstracted away from industry 2 towards industry 1. driving down the return t'o C)t)e 2 labor just as in the specific factors model . As t.he price of good l-continues to rise, the economic rent of ttrpe 2 workers eventuallv evaporates and some of these workers move into industry 1, This is the CD range of the product ion-possibil i ty frontier; again, the ratio wr/w" is fixed.
In the AB and CD ranges the model works exactly
the Heckscher-Oh1in model-; but one of the factors is earning an economic rent. The l-ink betr,reen real wages and commodity prices j.s then entirely governed by factor-intens ity conditions. We assume that
brr/br, < b2L/b22 .
We are here assuming that tlpe i labor has a comparative advantage in industry i. that is. in producing the effective In general, however, we cannoE have workers of both higher rrages in same.industry if both industries are
The differences between the tvro sides of the simply measure the economic rent6 earned by 
Similarly, type 2 workers cannot earn higher wages j.n industry 1, that is:
above inequalities each type of labor.
Both (9) and (10) 
obt. ain aKrxl + aK2x2 =K aElx1 + a}2x2b22/b2r = Lt/brr-+ L2/b2L (l-4 )
In the l-orrr p case. where wr/w, = brr/bn so that both labor types work in industry 2, the output equations arer
Equations (12) and (14) Here it is important to note that we must define the capital- There is, however, one key difference between the present model and the standard HO model: factor i-ntensitv reversals are t4 possibl-e with fixed factor endowments. This is cfear from (l-5').
Comparing rrrith (15) 
18
The quantity Lr/br: + Lr/b2i is the maximum amount of effective labor of type j that can be produced in the economy; cal-l-this quantity Vl . When relative prices are fixed. so are the aij's as in the standard model . Let us define trKi = aKixi/K (as usual) ,-but define l.Eij = aEixi/Vj. Consider now a change in factor endoraments only. Now. differentiation of (1a) feads to:
).*rir+trK2ir=R tr"rri, + xE2!*.2b22/b2r = i!.
Recall the definition for the financial ratios in (15'): D(2) = (w"r /p) [a*ra", -aK2a'rb2rfb22) . In this case. type 2 labor is used in both industries. Now for the physical case. note that A(2) = ),K1),821b22 /b21 -trotr"r,
Obviously, D(2) is positive or negat j.ve as A (2) negative. Accordingly, solving for i, we find
is posiEive or (2a)
C1early, since A(2) .is positj-ve when good 1-is capital--intensive, $re obtain the fami]iar Rybczynski result that an increase in K increases (decreases) the output of good 1 (good 2) while an increase potentiaf effective labor V1 increases (decreases) the output of good 2 (good 1 
